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asrul supeno(10 November 1989)
 
I was born in Kolaka, a small village in south-east Sulawesi.
My childhood is so beautiful. i was in elementary school at SD Inp. I kayubulan -
Limboto, Gorontalo. Junior high school at SMPN 8 Makassar, and now i'm in 17
senior high school, the excelent high school in Makassar.
I like make a poem if i have been in mellow condition, desperate, or happy.
I've followed poem competition and several literature events. beside that i like
reading books and writing.
I'm a cute, funny, smile, nice, and calm boy (hehehehe, i'm so narcis boy!) .
My ambition are study in abroad university, become a rich guy, and do
everything to make my parents proud to me...
So, if u want to know more 'bout me, u can find some information 'bout me at:
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The Evil Say
 
I, me, you, he, she, we, they, our, us
That in still the one place
Earth
But the other haven’t feeling too
Yeah
The evil influence them
And also we are evil
But
I don’t know why?
And how to remove our condition
Oughhh… bulshet
Sucks
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The Power Of Friendship
 
Friendship is everything
Nothing can break it
Though hurricane has been coming
But we still have a big power
 
We can change the world if we want
We can take the star
We can paint the darkness
No matter in difficult condition
 
Friends,
I can smile without u
I can’t happy when u sad
I can feel ur pain
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Untitled
 
Walking away from this street
So long
The street is wet
And the rain has gone
Went away from this part
 
Your face running through my head
But I can’t describe it
When I think abut ‘it’
And forgot from any problem
 
You hold my hand, so cold
You kiss my lip, so impossible
And you let me go, so sad
 
When your bike went away from me
I lay my hand, in my imagination
But you looking away too late
I must reseive it
 
Let me by from your heart!
And please forget your memories!
Enter me in your heart!
And I will fill yours
This I promise you
 
Receive me in however condition
When I’m fall
When I’m down
When I’m sad
When I’m happy
When I’m bad
And we will forget everything
Coz we are in ‘outer space’
Coz you will be safe here
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Untitled Xxx
 
This night so cold and dull
And this air was againt us
Dunno what its meant
But we don’t care anything else
 
You know I doubt it
You know I confused
But I know u care about me
I know what you meant
 
You hold me close
And feel the love
I wanna kiss your smile in the darkest place
Coz we can get “it” in lost control
 
I want you more
…
 
Take care
Take it easy
Stay cool
Stay near
Stay with me
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Wake Up
 
Many problem making yours stress
Everything your doing
And that your feeling say:
“That’s true”
But the other say
Oh my god, what your doing?
 
OK!
Don’t be bored
This words make your happy
Happy
Happy
Happy
 
Don’t thinking about
The other say about you and whatever your doing
Would you be happier?
Say yes
Yes
And yes
So, wake up!
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